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Abstract: Background: Omega-3 but not omega-6 fatty acids are thought to promote cardiovascular health by increasing
membrane fluidity.
Methods: The actions of acute application of omega-3 [docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n-3), eicosapentaenoic (EPA,
20:5n-3) and -linolenic acid (ALA, 18:3n-3)] and omega-6 [docosatetraenoic acid (DTA, 22:4n-6), arachidonic acid
(ARA, 20:5n-6) and linoleic acid (LNA, 18:2n-6)] fatty acids on plasma membrane fluidity and cytotoxicity were
investigated using mouse thymocytes. Membrane fluidity was assessed by determining fluorescence polarization of 1, 6diphenyl-1, 3, 5-hexatriene (DPH) and cell death was assessed by using propidium iodide (PI).
Results: Membrane fluidity in omega-3 treated cells was significantly increased in the order of DHA>EPA>ALA, but
DTA and ARA also increased fluidity and were even more potent. Both omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids were acutely
cytotoxic to thymocytes at concentrations that altered membrane fluidity, and omega-6 fatty acids caused more cell death
than omega-3s.
Conclusions: The omega-6 fatty acids, DTA and ARA, are more potent than long chain omega-3 fatty acids in causing an
increase in membrane fluidity in thymocytes.
General Significance: Our results suggest that the beneficial effects of fish consumption are unlikely to be secondary to a
selective action of omega-3 fatty acids on membrane fluidity.

Keywords: Docosahexaenoic acid, fluorescence polarization, cell death, propidium iodide, flow cytometry, polyunsaturated
fatty acids, stearic acid.
INTRODUCTION
Long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are
essential in the human diet as humans lack the synthetic
enzymes. There are two classes of PUFAs, omega -3s and
omega-6s, based on the location of the first double bond in
the third (omega-3) or sixth (omega-6) position from the
methyl end of the aliphatic carbon chain [1]. Of the omega-3
fatty acids, -linolenic acid (ALA, 18:3n-3) is found in dark
green, leafy vegetables, flaxseed, rape seed and walnuts, and
can be desaturated and elongated to first form
eicosapentaenoic (EPA, 20:5n-3) and then docosahexaenoic
acid (DHA, 22:6n-3). However this process is relatively
inefficient in humans [2]. Both EPA and DHA are
synthesized from ALA by marine microorganisms and
accumulate in sea food and fish, which is the primary human
source of EPA and DHA. Although seafood is a good source
of protein and is low in saturated fats, most beneficial effects
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of fish consumption and fish oils are usually attributed to the
omega-3 PUFAs [3].
The precursor molecule in the omega-6 family is linoleic
acid (LNA, 18:2n-6) which is present in relatively high
levels in corn and safflower oils. LNA can be elongated and
desaturated to form arachidonic acid (ARA, 20:4n-6) and
docosatetraenoic acid (DTA, 22:4n-6). ARA and DTA are
primarily found in poultry and meat [2]. ARA is the
precursor
for
some
prostaglandins,
thromboxane,
leukotrienes and other biologically active substances, and
therefore omega-6 fatty acids are considered to be proinflammatory, whereas the omega-3 fatty acids are
considered to be anti-inflammatory [4]. Both omega-3 and 6
fatty acids are found in particularly high concentrations in
brain, where DHA comprises about 15%, ARA about 10%
and DTA about 6% of total brain lipids [5].
Leaf and Xiao [6] reported that in cardiac myocytes
omega-3 fatty acids suppress voltage-activated sodium and
calcium channels, and showed that the changes in ionic
currents result from an alteration in membrane fluidity,
which is increased by low-micromolar concentrations of
omega-3 fatty acids. Hashimoto et al. [7] found that DHA
and EPA also increase membrane fluidity in endothelial cells
cultured from the thoracic aorta. The actions of omega-3
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fatty acids on other cell types have not been well studied,
and there has been almost no study of the effects of omega-6
fatty acids on membrane fluidity in any cell type.
Several reports suggest that omega-3 PUFAs decrease the
risk of sudden cardiac death following a heart attack [8-10],
at least in high-risk populations. Leaf et al. [11] have
suggested that the beneficial actions of fish consumption in
reducing death after a heart attack are secondary to the
ability of omega-3 fatty acids to increase membrane fluidity
which then reduces risk of arrhythmias. Thus the question of
whether omega-6 fatty acids also alter membrane fluidity is
important.
Some environmental contaminants, such as orthosubstituted polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), cause an
increase in membrane fluidity in neurons and thymocytes but
also cause a rapid cell death in isolated cell systems [12].
Toxaphene, a chlorinated pesticide, decreases membrane
fluidity and also causes acute cell death in thymocytes [13].
These observations suggest that membrane fluidity in
neurons and thymocytes is tightly regulated and that any
sudden perturbation, whether increase or decrease, can result
in acute cell death.
The goal of these experiments was to examine the effects
of acute administration of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids
on murine thymocytes. We are using thymocytes as a model
system for cellular membranes, not because they are immune
system cells. If fatty acids exert their beneficial effects on
heart muscle by increasing membrane fluidity, and have
similar actions on thymocytes, they may also cause acute cell
death in thymocytes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of Thymocytes
The thymus gland was surgically removed from 4-6
weeks old ICR mice (Taconic Farms Inc., Germantown,
NY). The thymus gland was cut into small pieces and
thymocytes were gently dissociated in cold Tyrode’s buffer
using two frosted glass slides as previously described [14].
The cells were filtered through a 70 m cell strainer to
remove debris and washed using Tyrode’s buffer. The single
cell suspension was adjusted to a concentration of
approximately 1x106 cells/ml using Tyrode’s buffer for
experiments.
Chemicals and Reagents
Propidium iodide (PI) was purchased from Molecular
Probes Inc. (Eugene, OR). Sodium phosphate monobasic
(NaH2PO4.H2O) and sodium phosphate dibasic anhydrous
(NaH2PO4) were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Fairlawn,
NJ). Other chemicals were obtained from Sigma Chemical
Co. (St. Louis, MO). Bi-distilled water was used in all the
experiments. Fatty acids were dissolved in ethyl alcohol such
that the final alcohol concentration was never greater than
0.2%. There was no effect of 0.2% ethyl alcohol on any of
the parameters measured.
Fluorescence Polarization
Fluorescence polarization was measured on a Perkin
Elmer LS50 fluorescence spectrophotometer using 1, 6diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH), a fluorescence probe, to
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monitor the dynamic behavior of the thymocyte membrane
lipid. DPH attaches to the hydrocarbon chains of membrane
lipids [15] and the intensity of the fluorescent signal
decreases as the ability to move in the lipid layer increases.
Membrane fluidity is inversely related to fluorescence
polarization; thus, the lower the polarization, the higher the
fluidity. A stock solution of DPH was prepared in
tetrahydrofuran at 1mM. Cells were mixed with 4M of
DPH and incubated for 30-45 minutes in the dark at room
temperature. We used a long incubation time so as to be sure
that DPH had equilibrated with intracellular as well as
plasma membranes. To measure steady-state fluorescence
polarization (P), DPH loaded cells were then incubated with
different concentrations of fatty acids for 30 minutes, 1 or 2
hrs at room temperature. The excitation and emission
wavelength was set at 360 and 430nm, respectively [15, 16].
Flow Cytometry
A BD LSRII Flow Cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose,
CA) was used to measure cell viability. After mixing cells
with fluorescent dyes, cells were excited with an argon laser
(488nm) and 10,000 cells were analyzed per sample.
Depending on forward scatter (cell size) and side scatter
(cellular granularity), a relatively homogeneous subpopulation of total cells was gated for analysis. Data were
analyzed by using BD FACSDiva Software.
To measure cell viability, a DNA binding dye, propidium
iodide (PI), was used. After incubating the cells with fatty
acids, 10 M PI was added 3-5 minutes before measurement.
In healthy cells PI is excluded by the plasma membrane, but
in cells with compromised membrane integrity it enters into
the cell and binds to DNA. PI fluorescence of live cells is
low but in cells with compromised membrane integrity it
increases by about 4 orders of magnitude. Each flow
cytometry experiment was repeated at least 5 times on
separate days.
Statistics
All results are expressed as a mean ± S.E.M.
Fluorescence polarization and cell viability data relative to
control were analyzed with student’s t-test. In order to
compare cell death and fluidity measures at different
concentrations of omega-3 fatty acids we applied one-way
ANOVA. One-way ANOVA was also applied to compare
effects of ALA and stearic acid on membrane fluidity. For
comparison of cell death and fluidity effects of omega-3 as
compared to omega-6 fatty acids we used two-way ANOVA.
Values were considered to be significant if p<0.05.
RESULTS
Effects of Omega-3 and Saturated Fatty Acids on
Thymocyte Membrane Fluidity
There was no change in membrane fluidity after 30
minutes of incubation with 20 M DHA, EPA or ALA (Fig.
1). However higher concentrations of EPA and DHA
(30M) caused an increased fluidity. With an increase in
incubation time (1 and 2hrs.) and concentration an increased
fluidity was observed with all three omega-3 fatty acids, with
DHA showing a greater increase in membrane fluidity than
EPA or ALA (Fig. 1). Using a one-way ANOVA the
membrane fluidity at 2 hr. was significantly different from
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Fig. (1). Effects of omega-3 fatty acids on membrane fluidity as measured by DPH florescence polarization. DPH loaded thymocytes were
incubated with DHA, EPA or ALA at 20 and 30M concentration for 30 minutes, 1 and 2 hrs. DHA (C22) was more effective in increasing
membrane fluidity than EPA (C20) or ALA (C18). Lowered florescence reflects an increase in membrane fluidity. * Significantly different
from control (p< 0.05).

control for all concentrations studied. The membrane fluidity
increase due to DHA (20 M) was significantly greater than
that due to EPA (20 M), which in turn was significantly
greater than that due to ALA (20 M) by one-way ANOVA.
In addition DHA (30 M) was significantly different from
EPA (30 M) which was significantly different from ALA
(30 M) (p< 0.05). Thus in murine thymocytes omega-3
PUFAs increase membrane fluidity in the order of
DHA>EPA>ALA.
In contrast stearic acid, a saturated 18-carbon fatty acid,
caused a dose-dependent decrease in membrane fluidity after
one hour incubation. The magnitude of the decrease in
fluidity declined somewhat after 2 hours of incubation,
although fluidity was still less than the control. ALA, the 18carbon omega-3 fatty acid, caused an increase in fluidity at
both concentrations and time points (Fig. 2). These
differences in membrane fluidity change were statistically
significant by one-way ANOVA at both concentrations after
2 hours incubation. This result supports the earlier findings
that saturated lipids decrease membrane fluidity [17],
whereas omega-3 fatty acids cause an increase in fluidity.
Effects of Omega-6
Membrane Fluidity

Fatty

Acids

on

Thymocyte

The long chain omega-6 PUFAs also increased
membrane fluidity. By two-way ANOVA the increase in
membrane fluidity was significantly greater for DTA and
ARA than for DHA and EPA at both concentrations (p<0.05)
The C-22 omega-6 fatty acid (DTA) was more effective in
increasing fluidity than the C-20 omega-6 fatty acid (ARA)
(Fig. 3). In contrast to DTA and ARA, LNA decreased

membrane fluidity. As with stearic acid, the decrease
declined somewhat with longer incubation times.
Effects of Omega-3 and Saturated Fatty Acids on Cell
Viability
Thymocytes were treated with DHA, EPA or ALA at
different concentrations and incubation times and PI
fluorescence measured in the flow cytometer. For all three
fatty acids, concentrations and incubation times that resulted
in an increase in membrane fluidity also caused acute cell
death of thymocytes. The degree of cell death increased with
concentration and incubation time in the order of
DHA>EPA>ALA (Fig. 4). By one-way ANOVA DHA at 20
and 30 M was significantly more potent than EPA at the
same concentrations, which in turn was significantly more
potent that ALA at these concentrations (p<0.05). Stearic
acid caused only a very small decrease in thymocyte cell
viability (Fig. 5).
Effects of Omega-6 Fatty Acids on Cell Viability
Similar studies were done to monitor acute cytotoxicity
of omega-6 fatty acids in the concentration ranges that also
increase membrane fluidity. Thymocytes were incubated
with DTA, ARA or LNA at different concentrations and
incubation times. DTA was extremely toxic to thymocytes,
killing nearly 100% of cells at the higher concentrations.
DTA was more toxic and caused more cell death than ARA
with increasing concentrations and incubation times (Fig. 6)
(p<0.05 by two-way ANOVA). Thus in this assay system C22 and C-20 omega-6 fatty acids are more toxic to cells than
omega-3 fatty acids. The C18 omega-6 fatty acid (LNA),
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Fig. (2). Effects of ALA and stearic acid on membrane fluidity as measured by DPH florescence polarization. DPH loaded thymocytes were
incubated with ALA or stearic acid (20 and 30M) for 1 and 2 hrs. While ALA increased membrane fluidity, the saturated stearic acid
caused a decrease in membrane fluidity. Increased florescence reflects a decrease in membrane fluidity. * Significantly different from control
(p< 0.05).
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Fig. (3). Effect of omega-6 fatty acids on membrane fluidity as measured by DPH florescence polarization. DPH loaded thymocytes were
incubated with DTA, ARA or LNA (20 and 30M) for 30 min, 1 and 2 hrs. DTA (C22) and ARA (C20) increased but LNA (C18) decreased
membrane fluidity. * Significantly different from control (p< 0.05).

which decreased rather than increased membrane fluidity,
was even more toxic to cells at all concentrations and
incubation times than either DTA or ARA. Even at a
concentration of 10 M almost all cells were dead within 1.5
hr.
DISCUSSION
Our studies show a general pattern in which acute
application of PUFAs resulted in an increase in membrane

fluidity of murine thymocytes. The potency at increasing
membrane fluidity was well correlated with the ability to
cause acute cell death. The omega-6s were somewhat more
potent than the omega-3s, and the longer the PUFA carbon
chain the greater the effect. The exception to this pattern was
LNA, which surprisingly caused a decrease in fluidity, but
also was more potent than any of the other PUFAs tested in
causing cytotoxicity. Further study is necessary to
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Fig. (4). Acute cell death, measured as PI florescence, induced in thymocytes after exposure to omega-3 fatty acids. Thymocytes were
incubated with DHA, EPA or ALA for 30min, 1 and 1.5 hrs with various concentrations. *Significantly different from control (p< 0.05).
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Fig. (5). Cell death resulting from exposure to stearic acid. Thymocytes were incubated with different concentrations of stearic acid for one
hour and cell death was measured as PI iodide florescence. Note that the scale for cell death is different from that in Fig. (4). *Significantly
different from control (p< 0.05).

understand why LNA acts differently. Saturated fatty acids
decreased fluidity, but caused little cell death.
The physiological implications of our observations are
not clear, primarily because in these experiments we are
acutely altering membrane structure. There is no evidence
that dietary ingestion of these lipids results in a sufficient
rapid change in concentration so as to alter membrane
fluidity and trigger cell death. There are clearly regulatory
mechanisms controlling fluidity in different membranes, as
reflected by the fact that omega-3 fatty acids concentrate in
neuronal membranes to a much greater degree than in other

types of cells. However several other in vitro studies have
shown that DHA and related PUFAs induce cell death by
apoptosis in a variety of tumor cell lines. Sturlan et al. [18]
reported that DHA reduced tumor cell viability at 25m.
Siddiqui et al. [19] reported that at 20m DHA causes a
rapid increase in cell death in cancer cells. These cell culture
effects are most likely secondary to altered membrane
fluidity.
The increase in fluidity of cardiac muscle membranes by
omega-3 fatty acids has been proposed to be the basis for a
lowered probability that arrhythmias will result following a
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Fig. (6). Cell death resulting from incubation with omega-6 fatty acids measured as PI florescence. Thymocytes were incubated with DTA,
ARA or LNA for 30min, 1 and 1.5 hrs with various concentrations. Note that the scale for cell death is different from that in Figs. (4, 5). *
Significantly different from control (p< 0.05).

heart attack [20-22]. DHA and EPA also increase membrane
fluidity in aortic endothelial cells [7]. While Leaf and
colleagues did not test for fluidity changes by omega-6 fatty
acids, their studies on cardiac arrhythmias [23, 24] and
suppression of voltage-gated calcium [25] and sodium [26]
channel currents all show that the omega-6 fatty acids have
similar actions to the omega-3s. Their studies on ionic
currents as well as our current studies on fluidity show
similar effects of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids.
There must be a different mechanistic explanation for the
beneficial effects of fish consumption, perhaps related to
there being relatively low concentrations of saturated fats in
fish or effects of omega-3 fatty acids on immune system
function. Omega-3 PUFAs such as DHA give rise to
docosatrienes, such as neuroprotectin D1 [27, 28] and
resolvin E1 [29] that are anti-inflammatory. Some of the
anti-inflammatory [30] and immunosuppressive [31] actions
of DHA and EPA are mediated by altering lipid raft
formation [32]. Humans fed DHA show lowered levels of
prostaglandin E2 and leukotriene B4 in response to
administered lipopolysaccharide, reduced natural killer cell
activity and reduced secretion of interleukin 1 and TNF
[33]. Dietary fish oil given to mice inhibited both Th1 and
Th2 responses, increased production of immunomodulatory
cytokines such as IL-10 and reduced delayed-type
hypersensitivity [34]. These effects on immune system
function may be the more important factors underlying the
benefits of fish consumption. Other possible mechanisms
include induction of various kinases [35] and altered gene
expression [36].
Our previous studies of membrane fluidity focused on
actions of environmental pollutants. We found that orthosubstituted but not coplanar PCB congeners caused an
increase in membrane fluidity than was correlated in time
and concentration with rapid cell death of both neurons [37]
and thymocytes [38]. We also found that low concentrations

of toxaphene (10-20 ppm) caused a decrease in membrane
fluidity, but still triggered significant cell death [13]. These
observations indicate that membrane fluidity is very
important to cell integrity, and that any acute perturbation,
whether it be an increase or a decrease, can cause acute cell
death. Stearic acid, a saturated C-18 fatty acid, did not
exactly follow this pattern, however. Stearic acid
significantly decreased membrane fluidity, consistent with
previous findings [39], but did not cause marked cell death.
Further study of the relative changes induced by saturated
fatty acids on both fluidity and cytotoxicity is needed to
understand this observation.
Our results call into question the hypothesis that the
relative beneficial effects of consumption of omega-3 as
compared to omega-6 fatty acids on cardiovascular function
is due to the ability of omega-3 fatty acids to increase
membrane fluidity. At least in murine thymocytes, omega-6
fatty acids are more potent at this than omega-3 fatty acids.
Our results could reflect our use of a different cell type, but
may also reflect a general rule that omega-6 fatty acids also
increase membrane fluidity. If indeed fish consumption and
omega-3 fatty acids have benefits to health, there must be
other mechanisms responsible.
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